
 

      
   

 

Headteacher Update -  18th March 2019   

 
Dear Parents, Carers, Students, Family and Friends of Baines School,   
   
Well I had hoped that spring was here with nicer weather as Mr Spence has been galvanising a 
gardening group to plant flowers in our Quad and hoping to ensure our Rose Garden is also thriving. If 
anyone would like to donate any flowers or gardening equipment, then please do contact Mr Spence. 
 
What a busy week it is specifically for our Year 9s and Year 11s this week. On Tuesday night (19th 
March) we have our Year 9 Options Evening and on Thursday afternoon (21st March) years 7-10 have 
an early finish so that Year 11 can receive individual feedback from their teachers. I hope as many 
parents can attend these two sessions as possible. Further details are later on in this update. 
 
A reminder that school is closed to students on Friday this week (22nd March) as we have a staff 
training day. We are focussing our training on literacy as research shows that students with strong 
literacy tend to gain much higher examination results across all subjects than those with weaker literacy 
levels. 
 
We are very excited that Mrs Wright and four of our Year 9 students are in London as you receive this, 
today is the final of the Football Premier League Enterprise Competition. Our students are representing 
Blackpool Football Club and are competing against five other teams in the final. I hear that Theo Paphitis 
from Dragons Den fame is one of the judges. I am so proud of them, reaching the final is an amazing 
accomplishment. 
 
You may have thought our work with the new charity BecomingX has been quiet. The charity has been 
doing a lot of preparation work in the background. They have secured some savings especially for 
Baines students and staff at a number of retailers. I have to trust that these will only be used for Baines 
students and not circulated more widely. You will receive an email with the codes during the week. More 
retailers are being added as the charity develops. We are now waiting for the badges to arrive so that 
students and staff can receive them once they have completed their challenge. I hope they are all 
persevering with their challenge! 
 
I hope you recognise that we have increased the number of trips and enhancements outside of the 
classroom. While we cannot plan for all of these because opportunities arise at short notice, I have 
collated our more regular trips so that parents and carers can plan. The list is not exhaustive and already 
this year there have been more visits than what is listed. These trips are dependent on student numbers 
and some may run every two years. 
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Thank you for your support with ParentPay, we have about 100 students where accounts have not 
been activated as they are not needed for school food. Please note that we are starting to move the 
payment for school trips to the ParentPay system. By September, we hope to be fully cash free. If you 
require any support with ParentPay, please do contact the finance office as they will help you. 
 
Finally, a reminder in case you have missed it – our musical Bugsy Malone is fast approaching. It is the 
first full musical at Baines in 20 years. Please do encourage family and friends to come and see it, we 
are at the start of a new era where we want to celebrate the amazing talent we have at school. 
 
 
 

                                                                                             
                                                                                                              

 

 
 
   Whittington               Founders                  Stafford                    Tomlinson                  Year 11     
  
  
Sporting Success   
 
Karate European Championships 

 

 
 

Jordanna in Year 11 of Musuko Karate Academy recently attended the 
European Championships Denmark 8-10 Feb, 2019 to represent 
England. Jordanna made it through to the second round achieving a 
European Ranking of 11th on her first England selection outing, doing 
Baines, her family and Musuko Karate Academy proud! This is an 
amazing achievement and Jordanna really is a fantastic role model for 
our motto, ‘Nil Sine Labore’. 

Year 9 Handball 

The Year 9 boys handball team played at Hodgson School on Monday 11th March. We are an 
inexperienced team at Handball and despite little training due to the facilities being used for the mock 
exams, the boys competed well against two established teams.  

 Katie 
Year 7 

 

 

 
 

   Jocelyn 
Year 8 

Zack 
Year 9 

Jessica 
Year 10 

Joseph 
Year 11 
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Baines 3 - 5 Hodgson   
Baines 5 - 14 St. Aidans 

The boys play the next round on Thursday 28th March and further training will be on Tuesdays 3-4pm. 

Little Princess Trust 
 
Rhianna in Year 8, has done a wonderful thing, she had 23 inches of hair cut off and kindly donated 
it to The Little Princess Trust. Well done Rhianna. This Charity gave away 1,200 real hair wigs to 
children last year. 
 
Early closure Thursday 21st March 
 
As you may be aware, our Year 11 Progress Afternoon is on Thursday 21st March 2019 and I am sure 
you will all appreciate the importance of the event, as we work with our students to help prepare for 
their forthcoming examinations. Therefore, our school day will run slightly differently on Thursday 21st 
March. Lessons will end at 1:10 pm, and at this point, students in Years 7 - 10 will be able to go home.  
Any students eligible for a free school meal will be able to collect one from the refectory before they 
leave, but must order it the day before. If the early finish is an issue for anyone, we will be able to 
accommodate students in the school until 2:50pm although the school buses will not run at this time. 
You will need to let the school office know in advance so we can arrange for supervision and the facilities 
for students to complete homework. If we do not hear from parents or carers by 3.00pm on Wednesday, 
we will assume that you are happy for your child to leave school at 1.10pm on Thursday 21st March. 
The school buses have been arranged to arrive for 1.10pm to take the students home, but please note 
the number 12 bus is not a school bus and will therefore run at its normal time. 
 
A busy and exciting time for Year 11 
 
Year 11 Mock Exams have now finished, and the students received their results on our Mock Results 
Day on Tuesday 12th March. Following this, on Wednesday the 13th March we held our Year 11 
Revision Reflection Day, where all students were supported to reflect on their performance in the mock 
exams and given further guidance on how to improve their preparation for the exams in the summer.  
 
Each 2-hour session was led by "Maximise", an organisation who specialise in supporting young people 
in preparing effectively for exams and motivating learners to act on guidance given. Thank you to all the 
parents and carers who attended the evening session led by Maximise. This session involved top tips 
for supporting your child through the exam season and surviving it as a family! 
 
If you did not attend, we will be sending the information booklet home with your child. Please make sure 
you ask them for it. 
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A reminder that on Thursday 21st March, we will also be holding our Year 11 
Progress Afternoon from 2.00pm until 4.30pm. This is a compulsory event for all 
Year 11 students, but parents and carers are also invited to attend the meetings 
with each of their child's teachers.  
The rest of the school will have an early finish at 1.10pm to facilitate the focus 
on Year 11. 
 

Elevate: The finishing line   
 
Year 13 students had their final session with the company Elevate this week on ‘The finishing line’. The 
session was designed to give the students some practical advice as they prepare for their final exams 
which are now just weeks away. The students looked at practical advice of how to study, for example 
on how to choose a space to study and what to do with the time available. They also looked at how to 
manage their stress levels which is really important and they even learnt some basic meditation 
techniques!   
 
This is the fourth time that Elevate have been in to work with the students and they have commented 
to us how beneficial they have found the sessions. We hope that they will take on board the advice and 
techniques they have been given as they now move to their final exams. 
 
To support the Year 11 and Year 13s 
 
The 6th Form ILC is open every evening from 2.50pm for any Year 11 & 13 students who needs 
somewhere quiet to either do some revision or complete coursework using the computers.  The study 
sessions use the Pomodoro Technique, where the students work quietly for 25 minutes and then take 
a five minutes break (juice and biscuits are provided), the students then work for another 25 minutes 
quietly.   
We would like to see more students using this facility as we help them to prepare for their summer 
examinations.   
 
Revision Technique 
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Year 9 Options 
 
A very exciting time is ahead for Year 9 students as important decisions will be made over the coming 
weeks that will help to shape possible future career choices.  Following the recent parents evening and 
school report, decisions need to be made regarding GCSE choices for next year.  The students have 
attended subject assemblies all week this week and have listened to the Subject Leaders about the 
course that will be offered next year. 
We would like to offer some guidance with these important decisions and invite 
Parents/Carers/Students to Year 9 Options Evening at Baines School on Tuesday 19th March.  There 
will be two presentations on the evening and details of the presentations are given below. 
 
Presentation 1:  
 
Starting 5.30pm in the Main Hall 
Departmental drop in sessions (Your son/daughter will direct you to the correct area in the school) 
Form Groups: 
Founders: DWS, NMB, DVN, DHA, KST, THA 
Stafford: HGI, CTY, EGS, AWY, SPE, NBL  
 
Presentation 2:  
 
Starting 6pm in the Main Hall 
Departmental drop in sessions (Your son/daughter will direct you to the correct area in the school) 
Form Groups: 
Tomlinson: CDS, CSH, DWD, MMO, RWE, JFL 
Whittington: SRU, EPA, HKR, GWI, JHU, LAL 
Subject staff will be available in all departmental areas to answer individual queries about their subjects 
from 5.30pm to 7.30pm.   
 
Safeguarding Updates 
 
Chelsea’s Story 
 
We had a fantastic morning on Tuesday 5th March when our Year 10 students watched a live drama 
performance called Chelsea’s Story. It was extremely thought provoking and informative. 
This as part of Baines’ commitment to student’s personal development and ensuring students can keep 
themselves safe. Which has been arranged and co-ordinated by a local specialist Child Sexual 
Exploitation Project called WIRED (Ways to Identify Risk of Exploitation and Danger) based at Fylde 
Coast Women’s Aid (reg. charity no 1022548). 
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Anxiety Education Workshop 

We are fortunate to have booked our CAMHS Primary Mental Health Worker, to present an “Anxiety 
Education Workshop” to help support our children’s overall emotional health and well-being. It is a sad 
reflection of the pressures of today’s society for children that more and more children are suffering with 
some aspects of mental health. Hopefully this workshop will give parents an insight into anxiety which 
affects all of our children and give strategies on how parents can help manage their child’s anxiety and 
for them to maintain overall positive mental health throughout their adolescence.  

The workshop will take place on Thursday 4th April, 4-6pm in the Independent Learning Centre at 
Baines, and only able to accommodate a maximum of 30 people for this workshop which we shall 
allocate on a first come, first served basis, and we have a few places left. If you would like to attend 
please contact the school office. 
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Teaching and Learning Focus 
 
Academic vocabulary  
 
One of the areas on which school has been focussing this year is Literacy, and on Friday 22nd March our 
training day for staff will focus specifically addressing literacy. Our staff have been sharing ideas 
throughout this year about ensuring that the texts pupils read are age-specific and appropriately 
challenging. 
 
Next week we are launching a drive on Academic Vocabulary with our Year 11 and Year 10 pupils 
initially and we will begin our push on the sophisticated language of school with pupils in Years 7 to 9 
in the coming weeks.  
 
The aim is to help pupils to become more confident and accurate in understanding and using the 
vocabulary used for formal and for academic purposes, including in exams. Our aim is to help all pupils 
to become “word rich”, that is, to have a wide vocabulary that they use for specific purposes. This will 
help students to develop knowledge and understanding of their world.   
 
Please ask your child about this over the coming weeks and the specific words that they are learning to 
understand and use with precision. We would be grateful if parents/carers would support this push to 
encourage the developing of their vocabulary at home in conversation as well as at school and in their 
work. 
 
 
Attendance Update  
 
Attendance remains a key area of focus for the school. I really appreciate your support in helping us to 
improve attendance. There is a clear link between attendance and the outcomes that students obtain.  
Whilst our attendance levels are slightly higher after half term 3 than this time last year, it is clear that 
the holidays taken by many students/parents in half term 1 and half term 2 has had a negative effect on 
the overall attendance figures. Thank you for your support as we have seen a large reduction in holidays 
over the last half term. 
 
We must continue to work in partnership and fully support the learning of your child/children by not 
taking time off due to holidays in term time.  Please ensure that absence from school due to illness is 
only required when absolutely necessary as every day not in school can affect the outcomes that your 
child receives when they leave school. If students are not in lessons, they are not learning. 
 
We are pleased that the persistent absence levels for the school (students with attendance below 90%) 
has improved since last year and is below the national average.  We are also pleased that the overall 
attendance levels of students regarded as being persistently absent has also improved.   
Despite this, attendance will continue to be a key priority for the school as we would like all of our 
students to achieve for our ambitious target of 98% or higher. 
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Careers Update 
 
At Baines, we recognise the importance of ensuring all our students receive quality careers guidance 
which enables them to make inferences informed choices for their next steps.  Last week our students 
focused on their futures for National Careers Week. 

Throughout the week we explored employability skills, apprenticeships, the local labour market and the 
importance of STEM related skills.  On Wednesday 6th March, our year 9-11s attended our annual 
careers conference and had the opportunity to speak with representatives from a range of organisations, 
including; The Army, The Navy, The NHS, Aldi, Victrex, North Awestruck Ambulance band many more.   

Any questions related to careers can be passed to our Careers Lead Mrs Wright through the front office.   

 

                         

      

   
Literacy Update  
 
World Book Day  
 
On the 7th March we celebrated all things brilliant about books. We had several different activities 
running across the school and also lots of fun activities in the ILC. KS4 were challenged with a Quote 
Treasure Hunt. Staff were given a quote to wear on their lanyard from one of the three key KS4 texts 
Romeo and Juliet, An Inspector Calls and A Christmas Carol. Students then had to ask staff for their 
quotes and collect all 30! The competitive side really came out in some of our students as the race was 
on!  
 
KS3 were asked to listen out for Roald Dahl words which had been hidden in their lessons by teachers. 
Then they came to the ILC at break and lunch to claim their prizes! I was certainly left a little Biffsquiggled 
after the Giganticus response! 
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During form time we celebrated the great work that our Reading 
Ambassadors are doing with our Paired Readers. The Reading 
Ambassadors give up their time two mornings a week to listen to 
younger students read, offering them extra support and building 
their confidence.  
 
Our paired readers are also doing really well at improving their 
literacy. Mr “James Bond” Mycock, read to the students from his 
favourite childhood book ‘The BFG’ which had all students 
captivated while they enjoyed some sweet treats.  
We also held our first “Popcorn and Books” in the ILC at lunch time, 
students were asked to talk about their favourite books or authors 
while enjoying some popcorn treats! Zoe in Year 8 told me that 

“Anne Frank was her favourite book because you can’t believe that itis real and it teaches you so much 
about normal people in a horrible time of history”  
 
We announced our 500-word short story winners, all Year 7s were asked to submit entries and we had 
some fantastic stories to read. Victoria came first then Amelia and Alex was third, they all received a 
book token as a prize.  
 
School Arts and Crafts Exhibition 

Dream, Jerry, Tilly, Ashleigh, Amelia, Amy, Jiya, Abi, Jasmine, Oliver, Abbi, Jessica are just some of our 
Year 9 pupils who have had their amazing art work selected to be exhibited at the Young Seasiders 
2019 Exhibition.  

         

The exhibition is in the beautiful University Gallery, B&FC, Park Road, Blackpool running from March 4th 
to March 22nd. Opening times: Monday-Thursday 10am-7pm and Friday 10am-4 pm. Admission is 
free.  

Poland Trip 2019 
From the 26th January- 29th January, a group of year ten students embarked on an adventure to Poland. 
Here, we enhanced our appreciation of twentieth century European history and understood the impact 
of the Nazi genocide on European Jews. We were also encouraged to have a sympathetic attitude 
towards religious diversity.  
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Despite the early awakening, departing from school at 3 am by coach, everyone’s spirits were high and 
we were all extremely enthusiastic and excited to go on such an eye-opening trip. 
  

Up on arriving at Manchester Airport, the staff here were generous 
enough to allow everyone to check in our bags and suitcases as hold 
luggage for no added fee. Due to this, we all got through security swiftly 
and had a large amount of time in Duty-Free.   
 
After a smooth flight to Krakow Airport, we took a coach to Wyspianski 
Hotel, where we would be staying at for the next three nights. It’s a 
lovely, centrally located hotel with good facilities. We then dropped off 
our suitcases before heading off into the Town Centre. Mr. Raeburn, an 
ex-teacher from Baines, served as our tour guide. He took us for a tour, 
pointing out all the amazing aspects around Krakow town center and 
the Old Town Square. 
  
We later arrived back at the hotel and suitable rooms were allocated. 
We were then given time to unpack before going for a copacetic, 

traditional tea. After this, Mr Raeburn then gave us a talk about the history of the Jews and information 
about the different sites we would be visiting over the trip.  
  
The next day, we visited a Jewish synagogue that allowed us all to understand and depict more about 
the Jewish lifestyle. We then were lead to a museum filled with stirring photos, showing the harsh, 
unjust ways that Jewish people were treated in the 20thcentury. Shortly after, we were lucky enough to 
meet a holocaust survivor and hear their story and account on their life. This proved to be a tear-jerking 
experience that people will not be able to experience firsthand within a fairly short period of time. 
  
Later, we visited another synagogue and explored a Jewish graveyard that was destroyed under the 
Nazi’s orders. Since then, it has been renovated, leaving behind a sentimental piece of art in the form of 
a wall with hundreds upon hundreds of broken gravestones found by the Polish public before and just 
after the war period.  After this, we were split into two groups and lead around Schindler’s factory; once 
again, this proved to be an emotional and moving place to visit.   
 
On the 28th January, we visited one of the most notoriously poignant and heartbreaking places in the 
world. We were given touching stories about what happened around the camp and shocking facts and 
statistics that made us realize the severity of the mass genocide wholly.  
  
That night, we went out to a traditional restaurant that lead to a lively, joyous atmosphere, completely 
in contrast to the mood just hours before. The evening was filled with dancing, interactive entertainment 
and a delicious classical meal.  
  
The last day was filled with disappointment that we were all going home as the trip went by ever so 
quickly. The flight from Krakow was in the afternoon, leaving a morning to explore Poland’s famous salt 
mines. Afterwards, we headed to the airport for an “interesting” encounter with the security team, 
followed by a short delay. We arrived back in Manchester at just after 5pm, returning back at Baines 
later on the Tuesday evening. 
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The experience was truly incredible and on behalf of all students that went on the trip, I would like to 
thank Miss Wild, Mrs. Russell, Mr. Egan, Mrs. Earley and Mr. Raeburn for sparing their time to plan, 
organize and take us to Poland. It was an adventure that I will be forever grateful for and remember.  
 
Written by Lexie, Year 10.    
 
International Women's Day 

Over the last few weeks, a group of girls have 
worked incredibly hard on producing a 
phenomenal display, to represent an 
inspirational role model from the Fylde Coast. 
On Saturday 9th March, the work went on 
display at Blackpool Sixth Form for the first 
International Women's Day Festival.  

Here, the girls had the opportunity to meet the 
role model they based their display on. They had 
the chance to participate in a number of fantastic 
activities, to inspire young women from the 
Fylde Coast. Ranging from archery, bath bomb 
making and shooting. 

The girls were absolutely fantastic on the day and their role model was moved to tears by their amazing 
display. Following this event, we now have some great ideas up our sleeve to further promote 
International Women's Day! Watch this space... 

Children’s University 
We are the first secondary school in the area to launch Children’s 
University. It is for students in Years 7, 8 and 9 to recognise their 
involvement in out of lesson learning.  
We are really pleased that 30 students have been working hard to collect 

their hours since September. Those who are on track received a special pin badge in January. 
Children's University hours are being collected by all students involved through a wide variety of 
activities including moto cross clubs to dance clubs. Students should see Mr Vernon with their passports 
before Easter term so that we can register their hours.  
 
The final deadline for this year will be 17th May 2019. Anyone who has 30 or more hours will be 
invited to our very first Children’s University graduation event in June.  
Please encourage your child to keep attending clubs and visiting educational places out of school time. 
Next year there will be a new online inputting method which should make it a lot easier for the pupils to 
input their hours themselves.  
 
Children's University are currently trying to validate all the activities that are taking part in the area. If 
your child goes to a recognised club such as scouts, drama or a sporting activity please encourage the 
leader to fill out the form at www.tinyurl.com/CUvalidation . That way the students will be able to collect 
hours for attending those out of school clubs too. 

http://www.tinyurl.com/CUvalidation
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Red Nose Day   
 
The student council organised for Baines students to support red nose day by wearing own shoes to 
school, for a £1 donation, and a fantastic bake sale!! We will let you know how much we have raised in 
my next update. 
 
Race for Life 

 As we have done in previous years, we are putting together a group of parents / 
carers, staff and students who would like to run (or walk) as part of Race for Life 
which will take place in Blackpool on Wednesday 10th July. 
Last year 91 staff. students and families ran together from Baines. 
We will send a letter out in the near future so that we can register anyone who is 

interested in supporting this amazing cause.The cost of registering is £14.99 adult, £10.00 child and 
£14.99 for a young adult. 
 
Thank you to everyone who has been clicking on our School Angel link before purchasing online. It is 
an easy way to raise money for the school without it costing you anything. Any online purchases you 
make through the link on the Baines website will earn the school a small percentage of the money 
you spend. This does not cost you any additional money but the companies make a charitable 
contribution to our school.  We now have almost £200.00 raised for school. There is a PowerPoint 
on our website explaining how to use the School Angel website. Please continue to support us by 
sharing the link with family and friends for online purchases.    

          https://www.schoolangel.org.uk/baines-school.html   

 
   
 Forthcoming Events:   

 19th March – Year 9 Options Evening 5.30pm-7.30pm. 
 21st March - Year 11 Progress Afternoon.  Early closure for Years 7-10 & 13 at 1.10pm. 
 22nd March – INSET DAY. School closed for all pupils. 
 26th March-Headteacher Coffee Morning 10am-11.30am. 
 26th March-Musical Dress Rehearsal (Act1) P5-5pm. 
 27th March-Musical Dress Rehearsal (Act2) P5-5pm. 
 28th March-Musical Dress Rehearsal 5pm-9pm. 
 1st April-Musical Dress Rehearsal 5pm-9pm. 
 2nd April-Bugsy Malone Opening Night at 7pm. 
 3rd April-Bugsy Malone at 7pm. 
 4th April-Bugsy Malone Final Evening at 7pm. 
 5th April-School Closure 2.50pm. 

 

 Nil Sine Labore  

Alison Chapman  Headteacher   

https://www.schoolangel.org.uk/baines-school.html
https://www.schoolangel.org.uk/baines-school.html
https://www.schoolangel.org.uk/baines-school.html
https://www.schoolangel.org.uk/baines-school.html
https://www.schoolangel.org.uk/baines-school.html
https://www.schoolangel.org.uk/baines-school.html
https://www.schoolangel.org.uk/baines-school.html
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Educational Visits Planned   
 
As a school we have recently increased the number of trips that we offer to our students. The trips may 
change each year but in general we have included in the list the trips that are usually offered at Baines 
School. We do hope to offer additional opportunities as they become available too so this list is not 
exhaustive. It is a guide to the annual trips and to approximate charges for those trips. Hopefully this 
will help students and parents to decide which ones they are interested in attending and then formulate 
a saving plan. 
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Year 7  Year 8  Year 9  Year 10  Year 11  Sixth Form  
Pop-up planetarium 
science in May 
(Selected students 
for curriculum, no 
charge) 

STEM Club 
competitions 
and visits  
(Throughout the 
year, no charge)  

STEM Club 
competitions and 
visits  
(Throughout the 
year no charge)  

Geography Field 
Trips (Yr 10/11 
students studying  
Geography Small 
voluntary 
contribution) 

 Geography Field 
Trips (Yr 10/11 
students studying  
Geography Small 
voluntary 
contribution) 

Careers visits to  
Universities &  
Enterprise Shows  

STEM Club 
competitions and 
visits. (Throughout 
the year,no charge)  

Sports Team  
Competitions  
(Throughout the 
year, no charge)  

Sports Team  
Competitions  
Throughout the 
year No charge  

STEM Club visits and 
competitions, 
(Throughout the 
year, no charge)  

Careers visits to 
taster sessions at 
Blackpool & the 
Fylde College 
  

Team building & 
rewards trip   
(Approx cost -
£20) 

Sports Team  
Competitions,  
(Throughout the 
year, no charge) 

France,including 
Disneyland 
Paris,(approx 
cost-500.Likely 
to be biannual) 

Iceland in 
February  (Approx 
cost-1100)  

Sports Team  
Competitions  
(Throughout the 
year, no charge)  

London Trip) in 
November,English 
(approx cost-
£200)  

Nepal Trip in   
July, (Approx 
cost-£2000)  

Year 7 rewards trip 
Summer term, 
(Selected students 
Small contribution) 

Iceland in 
February, 
(Approx cost-  
£1100)  

London Trip 
in  
October   
(Approx cost-
£220)  

Ski Trip, Austria  
February, (Approx 
cost-£970)  
  

Nepal Trip  
July, (Approx cost  
£2000)  

Bikeathon  
  
Cost TBC  

SEN rewards visit 
Summer term  
(Small contribution) 

Enterprise 
Activity, 
Blackpool  
Football Club  
(Selected 
students  
No charge ) 

Duke of 
Edinburgh 
Award 
Bronze   
(approx 
cost  
£200) 

Poland  
January   
  
(Cost £585) 

Rewards Trip to 
Trafford Centre 

Prom / Leavers 
Meal  
  
(Cost TBC) 

   Iceland  
February, (approx 
cost -£1100) 

Sports Team  
Competitions 
(Throughout the 
year No charge) 

 

   Careers visits to  
Blackpool Sixth 
Form in July 
College and 
Blackpool & the 
Fylde College   
No charge 

Prom Night  
June / July  
  
(Cost TBC) 

 

Activity Day July 
(Various venues 
and costs) 

Activity Day July 
(Various venues 
and costs) 

Activity Day 
July 
(Various 
venues and 
costs) 

Duke of Edinburgh  
Silver Award  
(Approx cost  
£200)   

  

   Activity Day July 
(Various venues and 
costs) 
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